This year, the winter was merciful and, although there was much snow at Camp Sequassen, very little, if any, damage occurred. Loomis Hall still needs to be re-roofed, and plans are in the offing either to begin it at the October ‘05 Work Party or have a contractors’ union come and donate their time to perform the work.

Major accomplishments by the volunteers this year include doubling the size of the work area at the craft shop and building the necessary workbenches to utilize the expansion. Additionally, new rowboat docks were built, the English dining hall bathroom was gutted and remodeled, and, of course, more picnic tables were built.

I’d like to take this opportunity to congratulate the newest “made” members of the Maintenance Committee:

- Dan Cooley
- Andrea Ulery
- Tom Gordon
- Joe Anderson, Jr.
- Carl Bradley

A big thank you to all who have come up and helped out with their blood, sweat and tears to make Sequassen a better place for the boys.

September 2004

- Replaced Family Cabin doorknobs (locks).
- Repaired three windows in Cohen Lodge
- Repaired two windows in Hermits Shack
- Built doors for boat house
- Assembled two dollies for shop

Order the Arrow Ordeal

- Split wood
- Built wall at ranger’s house

October 2004  (Major Work Party)
- Finished Craft Lodge expansion.
- Removed large tree in front of ranger’s house
- Rebuilt rotted out corner of Loomis Hall, replaced sill
- Split wood
- Built outboard motor rack
- Removed old cope course tables
- Prepared meals for 46 people

November 2004

- Built fifteen 10-foot picnic tables.
- Cleaned up Craft Lodge area after construction

January 2005

- Built five 12-foot x 6-foot boat docks.

February 2005

- Built 14 craft shop workbenches
- Started construction of two portable sheds

March 2005

- Built throwing knife backstop
- Gutted dining hall bathroom
- Dealt with 17-inch snowfall

April 2005

- Dining hall bathroom renovation
  - Removed tile floor
  - Ground cement floor smooth
  - Pulled interior wall nails
  - Roughed in electrical
- Installed legs on six park benches
- Worked on two portable sheds
- Installed tops on fourteen craft shop workbenches and placed them at craft shop
- Built 42 workbench partitions
- Fixed leaks in dining hall roof
May 2005

- Installed fourteen workbenches in craft shop
- Finished construction of two portable sheds

June 2005 (Major Work Party)

- Finished removing old cables from old high cope course
- Built three 10-foot x 10-foot tent platforms
- Recovered and repaired 30 mattresses
- Patched two lean-to roofs
- Split wood
- Installed six new benches in chapel
- Installed three benches at waterfront
- Repaired rock pillar in parking lot
- Removed several standing dead large trees from around Bennett, Sargent and Alling
- Installed four park benches at horseshoe pit area
- Finished siding repair on Loomis Hall and rebuilt side stairs and porch
- Painted and stained handicrafts area
- Painted entry gate at waterfront
- Installed lights in kitchen dry stores room
- Installed shelves back into kitchen dry stores room
- Installed tent frames in Royalwood and Eli Whitney
- Stained two portable sheds
- Prepared meals for 55 people

--
Tom
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